AGENDA
Pollution Identification & Correction Planning Meeting
1:00PM - 3:00PM; September 25, 2014
Sequim Library
1:00 – 1:05

Introductions

1:05 – 2:30

Draft PIC plan review
• Edits & plan update following 8-20-14 PIC/CWWG meeting
• Edits & plan update - Clallam County Environmental Health

2:30 – 2:45

Update on PIC Implementation Grant

2:45 – 3:00

Timeline for public comment/review of draft PIC plan
• Public workshop & comment period
• Presentation to Board of Health

PIC Meeting Notes
Sequim Library – September 25, 2014
Attendees –Andy Brastad (CCEH), Neil Harrington (Jamestown Tribe), Joe Holtrop (CCD), Jennifer Bond
(CCD), Don Hatler (CCD), Stephanie Zurenko (DOE), Ivan Stocker (Graysmarsh), Amy Georgeson (DOH),
Ed Chadd (Streamkeepers), Bob Simmons (WSU), Janine Reed (CCEH)
PIC Plan Update
An updated draft of the PIC plan was circulated via email prior to the meeting. Jennifer scrolled through
the plan and discussed major changes and updates and requested feedback on a few sections of the
plan. Below is a brief summary of plan discussion:
• Most of the funding details in Section: 5 (Funding) were moved to a newly created appendix.
• Discussion regarding how landowners will be notified that a pollution source was found
originating from their parcel. Suggested that CCEH sends out letters to these landowners.
Passed sample letters which focus on voluntary efforts to solve water quality problems. CCEH
indicated that they would send out letters once a pollution source was identified.
• CCEH requested that adaptive management language be built into the PIC plan.
• CCEH agreed to provide PIC program coordination (plan refers to a “PIC coordinator” in several
areas).
• Bob Simmons, WSU, suggested that WSU take on the lead for overall coordination of outreach
and education activities associated with PIC.
• CCD can provide technical/outreach for pet and wildlife waste pollution sources. Pet & wildlife
waste pollution will primarily be dealt through outreach and education.
Update on PIC Implementation Grant
The PIC planning grant expires at the end of the year. Some of the funding remaining in the planning
grant will be used to update the draft QAPP to incorporate the PIC implementation grant (to conduct a
PIC pilot project). The planning grant will also be used to select the pilot PIC project area. The PIC
implementation grant will begin in 2015 and includes both trends monitoring and segmented sampling
to identify pollution sources.
Timeline for public comment/review of draft PIC plan
Jennifer discussed the timeframe for releasing the draft plan for public review. The planning grant ends
in December and time is needed for public feedback and associated updates to the plan. The group
suggested that the DRMT review the draft plan at their next meeting (October 8). The Board of Health
meets next on Oct. 21 but need documents to be reviewed at that meeting by October 14th. The plan
will be unveiled at a public open house in early November (per grant contract) after the plan has been
presented to the DRMT and the Board of Health.
Water Quality Report for Clean Water District
Jennifer circulated a water quality report generated by Streamkeepers for the Clean Water District. The
15 most recent water quality samples were analyzed within the report.

